
DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meeting of
Thursday, March 28,2OL9 at 6:30 pm

Members present: John Pepper, Chair; Claudette Brochu, Vice-Chair; John Langhus; Mary Layton; and,
Roger Arnold.

Others present: John Carroll, Facilitator; Herb Durfee; and, Linda Cook (-8:45 pm)

L. Call to Order. At 6:30 pm, Pepper called the meeting to order. Pepper introduced those persons
present.

2. Public Comment. None.

3. Selectboard Goals Planning. John Carroll facilitated the Board's discussion on their short-term goals
for the coming year (i.e., through February 29,2O2Ol'and beyond (i.e., "big, hairy, audacious goals",
aka BHAG).

At Carroll's prompt, each Board member expressed what they expected over the next L0 months:

Brochu - Would like clearer direction of the Board for the next 10 months and next 10-20 years.
Arnold - Essentially, agreed with Carroll's presentation to the Board during yesterday's meeting
(3/27 /L9')and the need to strategically address our needs. [A copy of Carroll's handout from the
3/27 /19 meeting is attached to these minutes.l
Lavton - Hoping to improve the Board's process of dealing with agenda items so we don't get in our
own way. Looking for good communication; "getting it done"; need fewer categories of discussion;
need to understand shape Town is in; focus on internal controls; get handle on capital assets; address
climate issues; examine income inequity issues; continue to address lack of affordable housing and
concerned about not letting others into Town.
Langhus - Echoed Arnold's strategic comment and value of Carroll's presentation; strategically
expects focus on Town Plan to help shape what Norwich will look like in 10 years (e.g., how many
houses, including affordable units, we should/could have); tactically then have the courage and
innovative thought, especially with policies, to effect those goals.

Pepper - Echoed Brochu's statement but would like to further crystalize that direction. There's too
much "fog" clouding the Board and the Town's direction at too many levels; would like to address the
"culture" of Norwich -the "inner bones" of the Town, public officials, and staff; asking if we can have
a positive effect; noted the Gantt chart prepared on Board goals a couple of years ago; and,
emphasized his like of the "elective" vs. "structural" components of Carroll's handout to the Board.

Carroll thanked the Board members for their candor also commenting that the Board's, "...diversity of
perspective is its massive asset". Next, Carroll described the process he was going to take the Board
through. He reminded the Board that it's likely the discussion would be a beginning with need for at
least another session.

[Forthe balance of thefacilitated portion of the meeting, refertothe attached sheetsthat record the
questions asked by Carroll and the responses shared by Board members.l
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meeting of
Thursday, March 28,20tg at 6:00 pm

As a summary, Carroll offered that a major component to a successful Board is its ability to
"convene" meetings for the purposes of bringing people and groups together to jointly accomplish
tasks. He emphasized the importance of committees and that without committee work it's likely the
Board would not realize many of their BHAG's. Carrollasterisked a couple of the Board's needs

related to making sure constituents don't have fear of retribution for raising issues and making sure
interruptions are minimized. He indicated these items are "tender spots" and should be worked on
more independently from the goal process since they relate more specifically to procedure and Board
dynamic.

On behalf of the Board, Pepper thanked Carroll stating they wouldn't have been able to get to the
heart of some of the issues raised without his facilitation. At this point, Pepper asked for a short
recess (8:37 pm) and, then, suggested that Board members have a short discussion about the
meeting after the break. [Langhus departed, due to family commitment.] At 8:43 pm, Pepper
reconvened the meeting.

There was general discussion by the Board on the identified information from the facilitated
discussion. Essentially, the discussion focused on the next steps. Pepper agreed to synthesize the
sheets into a matrix for the Board's continuing discussion. [See attached matrix.] The Board discussed
whether or not to hold a special meeting to continue the goal discussion. Ultimately, the Board by
consensus agreed to take up the discussion at its next regular meeting rather than scheduling a

special meeting.

4. Adjournment. At 9:1-6 pm, Layton moved to adjourn. Seconded by Brochu. Motion passed 4-0-0.
Meeting adjourned.

Respectfu I ly su bm itted,

Herbert A. Durfee, lll, Town Manager

APPROVED

John Pepper, Chair Date
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ln thinking about setting Selectboard goals, it's useful to distinguish between
" stru ctu ral activ iti es" and " elective lnifiafiyes ".

Structural activities are required by statute or shaped by norms of Board practice.
$tructural activities usually are routine, in the sense that they normally happen on a
regular schedule * monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, annually, etc.

. pr_ocedur"Rl (e.9. annual Board-leadership elections, semi-annual evaluation of
TM performance, etc.);

o statutory (e.9. preparation and approval of annual murnicipal budget, annual
approval of Grand List, etc.).

ffhere's a saying, "The routine drives aut the non-routine" * which rneans that
proceclural and statutory activities can become so time-consuming that there's little
energy and time left for attending to the big ideas and the important questions - the
strategic stuff. So, it's often worth questioning procedural activities (and even
statutory obligations): "Da we really need to be doing this? What value are we adding?
How could we do this faster ar more simply? What would happen if we stopped doing
this?")

Elective initiatives often arise from concerns of the Townspeople and/or from Board-
members' interests, expertise, or conterns. ElecJive iniliatives usually are non-roufrne.
in the sense that they arise in response to circumstances or perceptions that change
over time. Elective initiatives are of three general types:

o Strategicobjectives;

r Tactical initiatives; and

o Operational improvements.

Strateoic obiectives are about the bio id -- deep and lastino improvement. the
long-range vision. For example, a Board plan to 'bring Town spending into
alignment with simitar communities in the Upper Valley'would be a strategic
objective. Strategic objectives are usually so large in scope that their
implementation takes a long time -- a year or even two.

Tactical initiatives are usuallv in scooe and shorter in duration. Tactical
initiatives are often undertaken as part of implementing a larger strategic objective.
So, for example, in support of the hypothetícal strategic objective above (to bring
Town spending into alignment with similar communities), separate tactical initiatives
might be 'fo reduce energy cansumptian in Tawn buildÌngs', 'to right-size fhe Town
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labar-force', and 'ta improve the efficiency af Tawn equ¡pment'" Alternatively,
any one of these tactical initiatives could be undertaken as a stand-alone
project, unrelated to any larger strategic objective.

CIperational improvements are usually even narrower in scope: thev mav be
short-term. or thev mav continue indefinitelv. Operational improvements can be
stand-alone initiatives - or they can be in support of tactical initiatives and/or
strategic objectives. So, for example, in support of the hypothetical tactical
initiative above (to right-size the Town labor-force), specific operational
improvements might be implemented -- such as 'bench-marking other towns'
staffing levels', 'updating employees'iob descriptions', and 'strengthening job-
skr'//s cros s -trai n i n g'.

As you can see, sjralegic Sbje_ctives., taçljp"Al"inLtjaTiy_çs, and opgl:ationgl improvements
are often linked and hierarchical. Together they form a pyramid -- with the strategic
objective at the top, tactical initiatives in the middle, and operational improvements as
the foundation. Alternatively, tactical initiatives and operational improvements can be
undertaken individually, unrelated to any strategic objective.

Goal-setting in connection with elective initiatives - whether etrategic, tactical, or
operational - works best when we give thought to how to describe the goal in terms
that are clear and unambiguous.

Eventually, as Board consensus takes shape around specific goals, you'll want to turn
them into "SMART goals", where:

S = specific
M = ffiOâsurable
A = achievable
R = relevant
T = time-bound

By the end of your goal-setting prCIcess, for each goal, try to ...

o characterize the goal in specifiç language;

o list the meagures you will use to document progress and success;

. be ambitious and realistic, so the goal has a good prospect of being achievable:

. target the initiative to be relevant to the larger purpose it is supposed to serve;

o force the project to be time-bound: identify key milestones and their deadlines.
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2OL9-2O20 Norwich Selectboard
Goal-Setting Workshop

March 28.2OL9

Other Comments(PeoplelGroups)BrG ASPTRATTON (BHAG)

Create L00 units of affordable, sustainable housin
Affordable Housing Assessment Strategy
lncrease # of low to moderatin housin units
Ado pt Town Plan with clear targetes for Affordable housing, net zero
emmissions, and full school enrollment
Create sustainable via inclusive communication
Provide high speed broadband to all pgrsons, and provide training.
lncrease ulation to 4,000 and cut controllable tax rate t5%
#1 Public Sector Employer of Choice in Vermont
Commuter rail service up and down Connecticut River Vall
Bury overhead wires on Main Street

Priority
(1=Highest)

Other CommentsSupport (People/Groups)"NON.STATUTORY'' DUTIES YOU WOULD IIKE TO
CONTINUE

Commu!ity Engagement: Be where people are; "Be present"

Further Com m u nity U nderstandi ng th rough enha nced
communication
Enço1¡age Communication, Participation, and Debate
ongoing & consistent engagement with peers in and out of town to
find best practices

Feel empowered to disagree; feel welcome/allowed to disagree
Reading minutes, research, listen to constituents - being ,'grounded"

Priority
(1=Highest)

Other CommentsSupport (People/Groups)WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO THAT YOU RARELY GET TO
DO

R nize/celebrate em loyees

Priority
(1=Highest)
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2Ot9-2O20 Norwich Sel ectboa rd

Goal-Setting Workshop
March 28.2019

Converse with others to introduce material, facilitation, conversation,
other members take ownership of topics/agenda items

Hear from constituents that disagree without fear of retribution; all

comments welcome.
Have space to unpack concepts. Minimize interruptions. Don't want
to be interrupted. Duty is not to interrupt.
Communicatee effectively with public. Coherent, concise

communication to/from public, "rìorms" of communication
communication protocol(s)

Decisions of response: individual members vs. board as a whole

Other CommentsSupport (People/GroupsfSTATUTORY OBLIGATIONS THAT ARE VATUE.ADDED

"Supervise" Personnel: statute language is unhealthy, need to be

more clear on what "supervise" means to Norwich SB

Be Transparent: "Right to know" - easilv knows

Oversight of lnternal Controls: finances, capital assets, designated

funds, policy oversight - all about value for the tax payer.

Compliance with Regulations, local and state laws/rules: Pay

attention to state initiatives, proper alignment
Town Policy Development and review

Priority
(1=Highest)

Other CommentsSupport (People/Groups)STATUTORY OBLTGATTONS TO "M|N|MIZE"/"GET RtD

oF"/MODtFY

Line item review of budget development (take bigger picture
position, values and needs of community)
Stop scattered meetings/have more thematic intent/minimize
shiftine from topic to topic

Priority
(1=Highest)
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Get rid of check warrants

Set tight time guardrails around policy discussions

Remove outdated/trivial responsibilities - dog licenses, weigher of
coal, etc.

Priority
(1=Highest)

AREAS NEED TO ATTEND TO (TACT|CAL) - BOARD SPECTF|C Support (People/Groupsl Other Comments

All manner of communication across all levels - info sharing & to
give/receive concern in multiple ways

Find history of a topic/situations (e.g. water runoff and municipal

sewage, "historisize, gatherer"

Convey to citizens the condition of the "parts of the machine"...

assess value

Big ldeas: big picture: Know big topics and establish direction
Opportunity exists to more conistently and directly interact with
com munities, officials, appointees.

Technology across the board for efficiency - "searchable"

Technology to allow us bandwidth to do more with less, with
technologies and knowledge base available to us.

Website Overhaul
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